New Jersey Historical Miniatures Associates
presents

EXPO 2012
Sunday August 26, 2012
at the

Wayne PAL Hall
in

Wayne, New Jersey
(Directions overleaf)

For the past 30 years, New Jersey Miniatures Associates’ EXPO has hosted thousands of
military miniature enthusiasts, who come together to celebrate our hobby.
Hundreds of talented modelers and painters from all over the country have displayed their work,
competed and received awards. The high quality of their work is always inspiring.
Our vendor room is always filled with a wide variety of dealers who specialize in top-notch,
hard-to-find toy soldiers, figures, model kits and other products. It’s a buyer’s heaven.
So plan to spend your day at EXPO 2012. Bring friends and introduce them to a world
of enjoyment and creativity.
Competition Categories
Models
Figures
Dioramas

This category is for scale models of all types. Exhibits are judged on construction, finishing,
composition and creativity.
This category for for painted and open figures. Painted figures are judged on painting only.
Open figures are judged on construction, painting, composition and creativity.
This category is for dioramas and overall displays.Exhibits are judged on construction,
finishing, composition and creativity.

Toy Soldiers

Exhibits are judged on construction, finishing, composition and creativity

Juniors

This category is for any category of exhibit, provided the entrant is under the legal driving age
in the state of New Jersey.

Special Awards
There will be many special “theme” awards to be announced at the show. These awards
are sponsored by members, other associates and generous hobby vendors
For more information visit:

www.njhma.org/expo-2012

Schedule

Admission

7:00am

Hall opens to vendors

Adults

$6.00

10:00am

Show opens to the public
Competition registration begins

Children under 10 year of age
(w/ paying adult)

FREE

1:00pm

Competition registration closes
Judging begins

NJHMA Members

FREE

2:30pm

Judging ends

Contest Fee (up to 5 models)

$4.00

4:00pm

Awards Presentation

Additional models (each)

$1.00

5:00pm

Show closes to the public
Vendor breakdown

NJHMA Annual Membership
(includes admission to EXPO)

Directions to the Wayne PAL Hall
Coming from the East
Take I-80 West to Exit 53 to Rt.23 North Wayne/Butler/
Verona to EXIT South 202 (sign also reads ALT 511
Lincoln Park/Boonton Exit 1/2 mile). At the end of the
ramp stay to the left. Make a left at the the stop sign.
At the first street (Taylor Dr) make a right. Go to the end
of the street. Make a right onto PAL Dr. The PAL Hall is
on your right.
Coming from the West
Take I-80 East to Exit 53 to Rt.46 East (sign reads
Wayne/Clifton/Lincoln Tunnel). go the the first or second
overpass and make a U-turn onto Rt.46 West. Stay to
the right and follow the signs for Rt.23 North. Take Rt.23
North to EXIT South 202. At the end of the ramp stay to
the left. Make a left at the the stop sign. At the first
street (Taylor Dr) make a right. Go to the end of the
street. Make a right onto PAL Dr. The PAL Hall is on
your right.

Please send me information on NJHMA membership!
Name:

Mailing Address:

e-Mail Address:
Please fill out the above information and hand the completed form to the show registration desk

$30.00

